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who must be taught to facilitate, and cardiologists who must continue to ask the right ques-
tions of the problems involved and strive to seek the answers to them.
Professor Pantridge and his team are to be congratulated on their initiative, on their vision
in seeing what the essential problems are and on their pertinacity in pressuring their aims.
Their thesis is well argued.
J.H.B.
A MANUAiL OF ADVERSE DRUG INTERACTIONS. By J. P. Griffin and P. F.
D'Arcy. (Pp. XII + 347, figures 13. £7.00). Bristol: Wright. 1973.
THIS excellent little book meets the need for all prescribing doctors for up-to-date guidance
on how to prevent adverse reactions when they prescribe more than one drug to a patient. It
contains a 48-page text which explains the mechanisms of drug interactions with extreme
clarity using examples which are within the experience of most prescribing doctors. This text
is divided into chapters on reactions which occur before the patient receives the drug (in the
drip bottle, etc.) in the gut and intestinal wall, in the blood at the receptor site and so on. It is
well illustrated and has a good selection of references for those who wish to follow up any
particular aspect of the problem.
The bulk of the book consists of an alphabetical list of drug groupings "Anticoagulants",
"Antihypertensives", "General Anaesthetic Agents", etc., with an index which includes both
the official and the proprietary names of all the drugs. Unlike most of the tables that are
available for this purpose, this one is arranged so that you can discover both what inter-
actions may develop if you add a new drug to a long-term medication, but also those likely
on the simultaneous initiation of treatment with two or more drugs. The other advance is that
there is excellent advice on how to avoid serious adverse reactions by care with dosage and
monitoring of blood levels, etc. In previous tables of this sort it was implied that combin-
ations of drugs reported to have caused adverse reactions should be avoided altogether. This
table tells you how to use the combination, get the benefit of both drugs and at the same
time avoid an adverse reaction.
This is a field of rapid advances in knowledge. One must congratulate the authors in getting
their book into print so quickly that it is reasonably up-to-date. One does not envy them the
task of keeping up-to-date because this requires a new edition every 2-3 years.
I wish every prescribing doctor would read the first 48 pages of this book and would refer
to the table whenever he embarks on multiple prescribing.
P.C.E.
HEMATOLOGY PHYSIOLOGIC, PATHOPHYSIOLOGIC, ANiD CLINICAL
PRINCIPLES. By J. W. Linman. (Pp. XIII + 1055; illustrated. £21). New
York: MacMillan Publishing Co. Inc. 1975.
THIS is a further addition to the large and expanding range of general textbooks in haema-
tology. Although a new addition, it is based on "The Principles of Haematology" by the same
author, which was first published in 1966 and from which part of the material is obtained.
The claim on the dust cover is that "This clinically oriented reference volume presents
up-to-date information on the diagnosis and treatment of all types of haematologic disorders,
both primary and secondary. Its goal is to provide descriptions of disease based on modern
physiologic and pathophysiologic concepts".
The presentation follows the traditional pattern and the chapters indicate the extent of the
subject coverage. The only quarrel which British readers might have is with some of the
trans-Atlantic nomenclature. We had hoped that the 'rubriblast' and its progeny had been
decently buried, and that the synonym of 'agnogenic myeloid metaplasia' had at long last been
supplanted.
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printed in the modem style of double columns and on good art paper. It has attractive
chapter headings, artistically arranged tables and is exceedingly well paginated. The text is
eminently readable, the style is clear, and the information authoritative and up-to-date. The
book is liberally illustrated throughout with well chosen tables and figures. Most of the
illustrations are in black and white, which is just as wvell. While colour plate No. 1 is accept-
able if somewhat pastel in shade as is usual with Wright stained smears, the only other colour
plate, No. 11 would have been better not included. The E.M. photographs are of very high
quality and the black and white photographs of peripheral blood and bone marrow smears
are all good, but this does not apply to many of the histology illustrations, some of which fall
short of the general standard (e.g. 16/27).
The book achieves its declared aim, and, based on pathophysiologic principles provides a
useful understanding of the fundamental basis of haematological disorders, helps in promoting
diagnosis and rationalising therapy. This textbook should find a place as a working manual in
many a hospital ward and departmental library where it will become much used by both
clinicians and trainee haematologists. The specialist haematologist will also find it very useful
reading, for although each disorder has a short histological introduction, there is no lengthy
discussion of the gradual development of knowledge of each condition, and without being
comprehensive, most of the references included are up-to-date.
It is unusual in this day and age for such a comprehensive textbook to be produced by a
single author, i.e. apart from the chapter on monoclonal gammopathies which was contributed
by Dr. Kyle and Dr. Bayrd. However, the advantages gained are those of continuity in style
and absence of overlap. This textbook represents an enormous amount of work, time, energy
and devotion on the part of the author, and deserves success in a highly coimpetitive field.
M.G.N.
GYNAECOLOGICAL MALIGNANCY: CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL
STUDIES. Edited by M. G. Brush and R. W. Taylor. (Pp. XIV + 274;
Figures 74. £7.00). London: Bailliere Tindell. 1975.
THIS does not claim to be a comprehensive treatise or even a complete review of gynae-
cological malignancies. It is a series of papers arising out of a conference examining different
aspects of carcinoma of the cervix, ovary and endometrium. Emphasis is on epidemiology and
aetiology and on therapy. There is discussion of herpes virus infection in cervical cancer and
of cystic hyperplasia and endocrine influences in endometrial cancer. A valuable chapter by
P. Rhodes gives a forthright exposition of his personal views on carcinoma of the cervix, and
one by V. Lewis discusses discusses diagnosis and management of metastatic cancer in pelvic
lymph glands. A chapter on epidemiology of ovarian cancer to many will show little but the
lamentable lack of agreement on terminology. An interesting progress report by A. W. Harcus
and K. D. MacRae on the Ovarian Cancer Clinical Survey with therapy by combination of
Depostat and cytotoxic agents is presented.
There is no apparent cross-fertilisation between the papers and no discussion is recorded.
While some of the papers are of considerable interest, others such as those on organ cultures
of the cervix and endometrium and identification of particles in ovarian tissue are less
relevant.
There is much of interest in this volume, but it presents only a few facets of the problem
and lacks balance and is uneven in quality.
J.E.M.
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